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Germans Beaten Back 
In fland-To-Hand Fight Election Over; United 

States May Get Into 
Grips With Germany

■

1

ARE NOT YET AIL RECEIVED Attack on Sailly-Saillisel Fails—Heavy 
Artillery Work—Bavarian Prince Dies 
of Wounds

5
■"

PLANS FOR BIG 
MILITARY TURN-OUT 

ON SUNDAY MORNING

Sensation Provided ii^ Switch
ing of New Hampshire 

To The Democrats

s ■

Paris, Nor. 9—(Noon)—A German attack on Sailly Saillisel on the Somme 
front last night was repulsed after 
Office announces .this today. There was great activity of the artillery during 
the night, ~
Important Italtan Success. HTC |f|Q DDCCM

London, Nov. 9—(Toronto Mail and J I T Jl||j ij [_ [~ I W
Empire cable)—* special correspondent 
of the Times at Italian army headquart
ers telegraphs as follows t—

“Friday’s operations in the drive on 
Trieste, though less spectacular than 
those of the previous two days, were of 
tactical importante because of the oc
cupation of the tower hills between the 
Wippach and the northern rampart of 
the Carso plateau.,

“The advance of the Eleventh Corps 
extended to fsover a front of more 

than three miles and tire key position of 
Faiti Heyb, was strengthened against 
counter attacks. <ïn losing Faiti Heyb 
an Austrian colonel taken prisoner in

a brief hand-to-hand encounter. The war Latter Believed to Have Swept Aside 
International Warfare Rules in Sub
marine Work—No More Notes But 
Dismissal of Von Bernstorff

i

The largest military parade ever held 
in the city of St. John will take place on 
Sunday morning when all the units in 
the city, including the 222nd, the 130, 
the 166th Battalion, the 9th Siege Bat
tery, the Field Ambulance Train and 
the cadet corps will hold a march past 
in King' street, after which the various 
units will break off and go to their var
ious churches for divine service.

It is expected that about 3,000 troops 
will parade, with at least six bands.
Leaving their various barracks, the unit 
will assemble at King Square and then, 
marching down King street, will be re-

Committee, after talking over the situa- Y^wed by Brigadier Genersl H- H Mc- was 
tion with Hughes leaders, had advisednational committeemen in certain states the New Brunswick command, opposite 
to«nmThtCOh^iSnCst,!?uteeVdent ^ The 222nd Battalion will attend, serv-

s»ii-,ï,rÆâ «- - - -Mu H”b ™Cormack of the . Democratic national ; unjts attend had not been arranged 
committee, following his order to the, mQ 
chairmen in the various doubtful states1 
to guard the ballot boxes and protect 
the count, engaged special counsel to 
assist the national committee in any le
gal steps it may desire to undertake. He 
did not make any charges of fraud, but 
said he desired to be in a position to 
take any legal action that might be ne
cessary. Quo warranty 
looking to a recount in N 
are already under way.

This Gives Wilson 255 and Leaves Hughes With 
243—Much Depends on California and Minne
sota—Recounts Believed Certain

Washington, Nov. 9—With the eletciona over, it seems prob
able that the United States in a few days will awaken to the fact 
that the submarine issue with Germany has reached its most acute 
and perhaps final stage. ✓

The state department has received information indicating that 
the Germans have inaugurated a change in their submarine policy 
and have decided to adhere no longer to the rules of international 
warfare in the conduct of their submarines, regardless of promises 
to the United States.

Prom a high authority it is learned that President Wilson has 
made up his mind not to send any more notes to Germany on the 
submarine issue, and that, if it should develop that recent cases, 
such as the torpedoing of the Arabia without warning are in viola
tion of the laws of cruiser warfare and of the German promise to 
this country, the next step will be the dismissal of Count Von Bem- 
storff, German Ambassador, from Washington, and the formal recall 
of Mr. Gerard, American ambassador to Berlin.

There is a feeling among Democrats close to the White House 
that Wilson will act with less hesitation in 
or any other foreign power if he is re-electc 
previously.

New York, Nov. 9.—An eleventh hour development in the election situation 
came this morning from Concord, N.H., vrhfke Secretary of State Bean said that 
tfatth the New Hampshire returns completéfbut only partially verified officially, 
Wf/;on led by 93 votes. If Wilson has New Hampshire, it gives him, early 
today, 255 electoral votes and Hughes has 243. |

1
St. John Soldier so Listed Fro* 

October 8 i

OTHER LOCAL CASUALTIES; The five doubtful states (if New 
Hampshire is accepted as Democratic), 
with their electoral votes are: California, 
18; Minnesota, 12; New Mexico, 3; 
North Dakota, 5.

In Minnesota and New Mexico the in
complete returns show Mr. Hughes to 
have the lead, while in California and 
North Dakota Mr. Wilson is leading.

“When I retired at. five o’clock,” said 
Democratic Chairman McCormack,"" in a 
statement telephoned from his hotel, “I 
knew that North Dakota (was safe for 
Wilson, California was ours, that we had 
New Mexico surely and that we are put
ting up a good fight in Minnesota.”

George W. Perkins, at Republican 
headquarters, declared that New Mexico 
and Minnesota were both swinging to
wards Hughes, and that North Dakota 
Was sure. He asserted that if these 
three states were placed in the Hughes’ 
column, the republican candidate’s elec
tion was assured without California’s 
thirteen electoral votes.

Mr. Ferions added that all precautions 
were being taken to guard the ballot 
boxes where the votes was running close 
and where a recount might be deemed 
necessary.
SENSATION IN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord, N. H, Nov. 9—With returns 
complete, butetiy partially verified of
ficially, Wilson led in New Hampshire 
this morning- by ninety-three votes, ac
cording to Secretary of State Edwin C. 
Be a* Discovery of errors in official re
ports?. he said, was a factor in reversing 
the lead which Hughes had last night. 
Mr. Bean said returns from 120 of the 
274 towns and wards still to be verified 
might further change the result.

New York, Nov. 9—Henry Morgen- 
thau, in charge of the Democratic head
quarters this morning, in the absence of 
Chairman McCormack, said that a re
count of the vote would be demanded in 
New Hampshire.

This, he said, would be done in spite 
of the figures showing that Wilson had 
a lead of ninety-three votes. He added 
that the Democratic figures show that 
the Wilson lead was 500 votes and that 
in view of the comple 
state a recount woulc 
necessary. Instructions to the Demo
cratic committee-in New Hampshire to 
demand the recount had already gone 
forward. ,

Statements were Issued from both 
Democratic and Republican national 
headquarters this morning still claiming 
the pivotal states for the respective 
parties.

(Later comes a report that Wilson has 
carried New Hampshire. If this proves 
correct it will make the standing early 
today—Hughes, 248; Wilson, 251.)
SOTUATION 
EARLY TODAY.

New York, Nov. 9—The election pass
ed into the second day of uncertainty 
with President Wilson and Charles 
Evans Hughes both anxiously awaiting 
tlii- count in a few western states—the ;

a
Pte. Michael Marshall of Fairville 

Slightly Wounded—Twe Other 
Brothers Have Beea ia War— 
Frederick Lawson Prisoner of 
War

certainly serious. The 
Cafctagnieviezza on the 

ork of roads and the 
ansian to the Carso

“Its loss Was 
point dominates 
Carso and its n 
main road from
positions. Possibilities even, more im
portant than the . actual achievement 

I suggests themselvds at this intensely in
teresting moment." “Meanwhile, how
ever, the weather has broken and rain is 
falling heavily.” *
Russians Drive cm

Petrograd, Nov 9.--Continuing their platoon under command of the late
Lieut. Frank J. Corr. Upon his arrival 
in England he was transferred into an
other Canadian unit. After his arrival 
at the front he suffered from shell shock 
and rheumatism, but was absent /from 
the trenches only for a short time. Prior 
to donning khaki he was employed with 
William O’Keefe, Union street. He has 
five children, ranging from eleven to 

forty—five eighteen years. *

etw<
a R 1ML H. NOONAN,

PICTOU BUSINESS 
MAN, DES SUDDENLY

X-W
Mrs. Fred Breen of 185 Charlotte 

street received a telegram last night in
forming her that Her brother-in-law, 
Pte. Joseph Breen, has ben missing since 
October 8. He left Canada as a member 
of the 55th Battalion, and was in a

:ing with Germany 
office than he hasto

yproceedings 
ew Hampshire

ANOTHER LEAVES THE 
POUCE FORCE FOR POST 

WITH HIGHER PAY

RETREAT FOR YOUNG 
IN IS OPENED 

IN THE CATHEDRAL

offensive in Dobrudja, Russian troops 
have driven back advanced detachments 
of Field Marshall Yon Mackensen’s for
ces and progressed southward.
Roumanian Gains.

Wilson Leading Here 
Fargo, N.D., Nov. 9.—After swinging 

first to one candidate and then to the 
other, North Dakota, on the returns re
ceived early today give Wilson a lead 
of 1,248 over Hughes with 179 precincts 
yet to be heard from.
New Mexico 1

Albuquerque, N.M., Nov. 9.—New 
Mexico remained in the doubtful column 
early today. Hughes led Wilsoti by less 
than 800 votes in 866 precincts with re
turns missing from 802.
Montana For Wilson

Helena, Mont., Nor 9-Wflson"
ried Montana by approximately 20,000 
plurality, according to returns compiled 
today from nearly three-fourths of the 
vote.

S. V. Stewart, Democrat, was re-elect
ed governor over Frank J. Edwards by 
more than 5,000. Montana has adopted 
prohibition by a substantial vote.

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 99—While chatting 
in Ms office yesterday afternoon Wm.
H. Noonan, a prominent business man, 
died instantly, presumably from heart 
trouble. He was conversing with Capt.
Murchison of the Car Ferry, and Mr. Bucharegt^ Novv 9_The war office

today announced that Roumanian troops 
Mr. Noonan was in his sixtieth year. ‘the^D^ute,”11^8’ “

nfThc RnvJ^Rank^/’canada the Roumanians have pushed back the 
IdgwflSTh German forces in th/rogion east of 

a civ'll -engineer, employed at the term- Buzeu Valler* sa7s the Russian official

' - - -
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Noonan was a member of the firm 
of Noonan & Davis, ship brokers, coal 
agents, and express agents. He also held 
the position of marine and fisheries 
agent. He was a prominent Oddfellow, 
and active in everything pertaining to 
the welfare of the town.

I
?

Policeman W. J. Raitkine tendered his The Eucharistic retreat for the young 
resignation to Chief Simpson this mom- men of the Cathedral parish was opened 
ing giving as a reason that he had secur- last evening in the Cathedral. Rev. Wm. 
ed a better position. This is the sec- m. Duke, rector, recitej) the Rosary fol- 
dnd resignation this week. lowing which Rev. Patrick Casey, S-T., iff

The. questioiu-nf Jœepmg men pe tl* Boston, who is conducting the retreat,«ptaSRAS *sat «asus».
ing pay far too small and it is an impos- er of marked utility, eloquent, forceful 
sibility to keep men on the force especial- straightforward and practical. During 
ly with the opening of the winter port-1 j,js sermon he touched on the war. He 
Officials say higher pay is the only so- referred to the materialism of the Ger

man people, their forgetfulness of God 
A few years ago a policeman getting and their spirit of knowing it all. This 

$1:40 a day could save more than with was the cause of the present wer, fer
tile pay of the present, in view of the 
high cost of living.

Fairville Soldier
Michael Marshall, of Fairville, whose 

name is in the casualty list today, is a 
son of John Marshall, formerly of Sand 

tqw of Manawagonish road.
in

Berlin, Nov. 9.—Prince Henry of Ba
varia, nephew of King Louis, is report
ed from Munich to have died from 
wounds received On a reconnoitering trip 
on November 7.

Prince Henry was thirty-two years 
old and a major in the Bavarian Guards.

a telegram, yesterday stating that he had 
been wounded on October 16, but was 
returning to the trenches, so it is pre
sumed the wound must have been only 
a slight one.

The young soldier is about twenty-one 
years of age, and enlisted here last win- 

He was reported to have been wounded | ter ^th the 69th Battalion, 
on the battlefields last June. He was 
unmarried.

lution.

get fulness of God, and hence the nations 
of the world were at one another’s 
throats.

Father Casey spoke at length and mack 
a deep impression. He Is one <f the 
best speakers ever heard In the Cathed-

Another
brother, John, was badly wounded with 
the 26th Battalion and is now at home. 
A third son, Thomas, also represents 
this family on the firing line, having 
joined the colors in Western Ontario, 
where he became attached to a battalion 
being raised there.

It will be good news , to Private 
Michael Marshall’s friends that he is in 
condition to return to the trenches, and 
it is hoped he may not be so unfortun
ate as to be wounded again.

A Split in California? rfiniim Tf1111 im 111

wasTteadfog^Hughes1 eariy^by9a~margin • URINER TlAuHER IN Norway’s Protest

2 arSSf&VSjS.’tÜSî IIPPFR (IM K i VA ’"■'•r;
KSFHsSSS * PRISONER OF WAR
are to be tabulated. _________ 1 So Saith The Kaiser.

cratic electors” roeironk” nf ^ De“°' end of which the family was beginning British and French attempts to attack 
mtn on the Proies? h u , to worry, G. B. Ncvers, of Lower Jem-! between Lessors and Bouchayesnes as
Talifornio’s J,iTg7-S V<t JnaklnS hcg, N. B, has received a letter from his ! well as to the sSuth of the Somme near
conèr ,ltL fo,gPo ‘he electoral 8on> Sergti Rolfe K. Nevers, who is a Pressoire were almost without excep-
Wilsfn eD °r Roosevelt an£t two for pri80ner of -war- in Germany. Sergt. tion stifled by our curtain of fire at their

Ncvers was the principal of the school ipception.” 
at Upper Sussex when war was declared

..s,, p.ui, m.„„, n... e. tU!h„L”, î„
“• b*ni; - j- «■ -

s i“i stVüïïrsia»
St. Paul, Minn, Nov. 9-Retums for “Was very glad to hear from you last

president from 2,576 precincts out of 3,024 7“k" 1 had„»1Tve.n °! bea"n*
in the state give Wilson 165,635; Hughes 'f0™ /““-thinking letters had been

Oregon for Hughes very little strength in the arm, and writ-
Portland, Ore, Nov. 9.-Retums rep- !"* «.awkward. I have received several 

, , . _ . ... ... . resenting approximately ninety-three per l,1(lu‘nes about ™^mg Canad,ans which
pivvta ones being California with thlr- cent. of the vote of the state of Oregbn, 1 wlU an8w”- Write often. With tore, 
teeafclectoral votes and Minnesota with tabulated early today showed a lead of , (Signed) R. K NEVEI^.
twelve, New Mexico with three and 95072 for Huches It is estimated that Th,s letter was not written by Sergt.
North Dakota with five., the missing precincts would not ma- Nevers himself, but dictated. The Miss

Although still so close that the result terlally affect the result ' The figures T“cker mentioned resides in Paris, and
could not be regarded as assured over- were; Hughes, 105,898; Wilson, 99,626 several parcels sent by her to Sergt.
night returns seemed to dispose of prev- ----------:—---------- L ’ ' Nevers have been acknowledged by him.
iously doubtful states by placing West _ 1 So far no parcels from Canada have been
Virginia’s eight votes in the Hughes \UITM PiP|Tl| /ITIflN acknowledged. His address is:—British
column and giving the four votes of VTII II Uflll I ALlLfll IUI1 Prisoner of War, Sergt R. K. Nevers,
Idaho and seven from Washington to n0. 111390, 4th Canadian Mounted
President Wilson. flf Tli/Q Rill I |f||J nfll I IBO Rifles, Grossenweder Moor, Lager, Post
Then 247 to 251 Ul I VlU ITIILLIUIl UULLMUu Sclineverdinger, Hanover, Germany.
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ST. IN SECOND ONLY 
TO MONTREAL IN THE 

EXPORT TRADE VOLUME

;

ral.

DEMOCRATS NEED TEN1 
MORE OUT OF TWENTY-ONE 

TO DOMINATE HOUSE

x situation in that 
d In any event be

Killed In Action
Lieut. T. Mercer, brother of Lieut. 

William E. Mercer of Fredericton,"lias 
been killed in action. Lieut. Mercer 
made the supreme sacrifice on October 
18th, while fighting on the Somme. He 
was with one of the imperial regiments 
and had been on the firing line for some 
time. His brother, Lieut. William Mer
cer, went overseas with the 12th batta
lion and won his commission while in 
England. He is now at the front with 
a Canadian infantry battalion. An uncle 
of Lieut. Mercer was killed in action 
about two months ago.
Pte. Fred’k Lawson.

For the five months ended August, 
1916, St John led all maritime province 
ports in both exports and Imports. Mon
treal was the only other port in the whole 
of Canada that exceeded it in the matter 
of exports.

The export values at St. John for the 
period mentioned were $55,241,455 ; at 
Halifax, $17,958,815. The value of St. 
John imports was $6,647,046 ; Halifax, 
$6,587,659.

>1

New York; Nov. 9.—The Democrats, 
assured of control of the next senate, 
may retain control of the house by hold
ing ten seats in twenty-one congression
al districts yet to be heard from. Early 
today the division of members already- 
elected was as follows : Democrats, 210; 
Republicans, 200; Progressives, two; In
dependent, one; Socialist, one.

If the districts not yet reported should 
hold their present political status in the 
returns yet to come, the Democrats 
would have the slender majority of flee 
over all in the next house, their total 
being 221 to 2ll Republicans and four 
of other minority parties.

Close in Minnesota

•l

RECOGNITION OF WM. 
QUIVER’S BRAVERY TO ADDRESS PEOPLE ON 

NEW ASSESSMENT ACTMrs. Frederick Lawson of 222 Main 
street received word this morning from 
Ottawa to the effect that her husband, 
Private Lawson, who had been pre
viously reported missing, was now of
ficially reported a prisoner of war in 
Germany. This news came as a sur
prise to Mrs. Lawson as she had had 
no intimation that he had been reported 
missing. The telegram read that he had 
been missing since October 8.

The last word received from him was 
written under the date of October 1. 
Private Lawson was wounded on Sep
tember 19 in the heavy drive.. He was 
hit in the head and foot, but was only 
in the hospital a few days when able 
to return to the firing line. He is about 
thirty-two years old and prior to going 

with the 64th Battalion was

Owing to the lack of a quorum a 
meeting of the common council in com
mittee was not held this morning. May
or Hayes, Commissioner Fisher and 
Commissioner Russell were present, and 
there was some informal discussion but 
no business was transacted.

The mayor announced that he might 
be out of the city on next Tuesday, and 
it was agreed tiiat, if the arrangement 
is convenient foi the other members, the 
weekly meeting of the council should 
be held on Monday afternoon at three 
o’clock, instead of on Tuesday. The 
regular committee meeting will be held 
on Monday morning as well.

If the meeting is held on Monday af
ternoon advantage will be taken of the 
opportunity to make a formal presenta
tion on behalf of the city to William 
Olliver who recently risked his life to 
save a small boy from drowning in thv 
harbor.
Pheflx anc

Pherdfncnri

\Arrangements have been completed for 
a public meeting of the citizens next 
week for the discussion of the report of 
the assessment commission and the pro
posed amendments to the act. Profes
sor Keirstead of the U.N.B., one of the 
members of the commission, will address 
the meeting and explain the principal 
changes. The meeting will be held in 
the assembly hall of the High school on 
next Wednesday evening at eight o’clock. 
If the interest displayed by the citi
zens is sufficient to show the need for it, 
further meetings may be arranged.

HALIFAX YOUNG MAN 
LOST LIFE IN THE 

BOSTON DISASTER
i

Halifax, Nov. 9.—Captain Alfred B. 
Watt of this city has received news that 
his son, Roy A., was among those killed 
in the accident on the Boston elevated 
railway on Tuesday. He was 26 years 
of age and unmarried.

WINTER PORT VESSELS 
Fredericton, Nov. 9.—Letters patent J. T. Knight & Company, steamship 

have been issued incorporating a com- brokers, have been appointed local agents 
pany with a capitalization of two mil- for the Marine Navigation Company, 
lion dollars to take over and operate the Ltd., in France and Canada. The first 
antimony mines at Lake George, York1 sailing of this line will be made by the 
county. Walter F. Dixon of New York, steamer Niganstan from Halifax. In 
who recently acquired the property of all probability shipments will be made 
the Canadian Antimony Company, and from this port.
other American capitalists are behind The first Australian-New Zealand ; 
the project. Shares are to be $1 each, liner which will sail from this port this ! 
The company charter gives it very ex- winter will be the Parattah. She is due , 
tensive powers. in port early in December.

Col. Hamilton Gray of Halifax, who The first Donaldson liner is expected j 
formerly commanded the R.C.R. here, ar- to arrive here soon. The local agents j 
rived this morning on a visit. nre anticipating a busy

The Hughes total thus became 247 
and the Wilson total 251 with 266 neces
sary to elect.

After so disposing of these previously 
doubtful states, from which the returns 
Still are incomplete, the situation ap
peared to be as follows:

President Wilson can win with either 
California or Minnesota, but in addition 
fhust get either North Dakota or New 
Mexico.

Mr. Hughes to win must have botli 
California and Minnesota, or either one 
and in addition both North Dakota and 
New Mexico.

In California President Wilson had a 
lead of nearly 5,000 with one tenth of 
the precincts missing. Of the 570 miss
ing, 148 are in the Republican strong
hold and the others are in northern dls- 
triots where the president’s vote has 
been heavy, 
claim the state.

In Minnesota the most dramatic race 
of nil was being run hour by hour. Dur
ing vesterday President Wilson’s lead of 

slowly melted down before the 
vote from the rural districts, un- 

t was wiped out. Then the Wil
son votes began coming in again only 
to be offset by a Hughes burst and so 
the contest whipsawed all night with 
first one ahead and then the other. 
Early tnis morning, with about 500 pre
cincts unreported, Hughes was ahead
with less than 1,000.
Prepare for After Battle

Numerous conferences were held at 
and there were un-

THE HEARST BAN
overseas 
in the Customs House here. New York, Nov. 9-r-William R. Hearst 

has as yet made no comment on the 
order expelling his newspapers and news 
service from Canada. His heading to the 
order in this morning’s “American” 
however, is as follows :—

“Here’s a new warfare that’s well 
worth the money. Canada assesses all 
readers of Hearst publications $5,000 for 
possessing them.”

Private Nells Goodlne Missing
Word has been received by Norman 

Goodine, messenger for the Western 
Union Telegraph Company in Frederic
ton, that his brother, Private Neils Good
ine, had been officially reported missing 
since the engagement of October 8th. 
Private Goodine went overseas with the 
65th Battalion and has been at the front 
for two months past- He joined the 48id 
Battalion with a number of others sent 
from the New Brunswick unit. He is 
a brother of Private Cecil Goodine of 
the 286th Battalion. ,

WERE IN COLLISION
S-U' tNtt CT.T WO

X VVWH1TO CCT / New York, Nov. 9—A collision at sea 
with a vessel unidentified, was reported 
by tlie French Line steamship Espagne, 
which arrived here today from Bordeaux 

The funeral of Joseph Winslow took, after a rough voyage. Two days off the 
place this morning from his late j?si- French coast at 11 p. m. on October 
dence, 17 St. Patrick street, to the Union 81, the Espagne sighted a steamship 
depot. The body was taken to Fred- dead ahead, apparently with no lights 
ericton for interment and the service burning.

J* S. Allaby there was conducted by Rev. F. L. Car- Owing to the stormy weather the
Corporal J. Allaby who appears in the ney in St. Dunstan’s church. ships were unable to escape coming to-

official casualty list today as wounded The funeral of Joseph Wilfrid Shae ■ gether, and the Espagne’s bow crash- 
is believed to be James S. Allaby, son non was held this afternoon at 2.80 ed into the side of the stranger, which 
of Rev. Albert R. Allaby of 55 Victoria o’clock from his late residence, 158 Erin suffered an eighteen inch gash. The 
street, who went overseas with an infan- street to the Cathedral where the ser- vessels swung about until their sides ’ 
trv battalion. Two other brothers, Percy vice was conducted by Rev. Harold L- scraped. The Espagne stood by and /
R. and Kenneth S., also are overseas. Goughian. Interment was made in the offered assistance, which was refused,

new Catholic cemetery. and the ships parted company.
The funeral of James Dalzell, of The Espagne was only slightly dam- 

Grand Man an, whose body was brought aged, 
here for burial, took place this afternoon 
from 19 Durham street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Trafton, and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

BURIED TODAY
season.

ONTARIO CABINET THE CALL TO REV. MR. DICKIE 
A special meeting of the Presbytery 

of St. John is being held this afternoon 
in St. Andrew’s church to deal with nj 
call from St. Andrew’s church, St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, to Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
of St. Stephen’s church in this city. Al-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- 

1° ropajyp %rod 
'“IS "J "y ‘sauaqey 
pu» ançTBjç jo jurai

,, , , , , ______________ _ meterological servicethough no announcement has been made —————
°J ?iSJnten-°v U m =lly sfieÀ'nd Synopsis-Pressure has decreased con- 
that Mr. Dickie will accept. St- An"! siderubly over the greater portion of 
drew’s isi the only Presbyterian church Canada, while pressure is decidedly high 
in St. Johns and is a large and flourish- over th’e Padfi£ stBtes. The weather has 
ing congregation. The call specifies a become showery in Ontario. In the west 
salary of $2,500 a year, with free manse n is eold attc„ded by some light local 
and a month’s .vacation each year. snow

Ottawa Valley—Fresh to strong south 
to west winds, mild and showery. Fri
day, cooler and partly fair with a few 
local showers.

3®MEN VISITING EAST

Moncton, Nov. 9.—C. H. Ferguson, 
minister of lands, forests and mines of 
Ontario, and Hon. G. W. McGarry, 
treasurer of Ontario, arc making their 
first visit to the maritime provinces. 
While here they are the guests oT F. P. 
Gutelius. They are accompanied by 
their wives. They will visit P. E. Is
land, Cape Breton, Halifax and other 
places, returning to Moncton en route to 
St. John on Wednesday the 15th inst. 
On Wednesday evening they will address 
the Moncton Canadian Club.

,eBoth party managers

1<
Hi
til Sergt. Neill’s Successor Killed

Letters received from Sergt. Ralph 
Neill, who has been at the front with 
the 27th Battery, state that he is now 
in England on furlough, having been 
sent back from the front as a result of 
an attack of fever. Sergt. Neill in writ
ing to his father, James S. Neill, presi- RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
dent of the Fredericton board of trade, The annual meeting of the provincial 
said that the sergeant who had taken his executive of the Canadian Red Cross So- 
place with the battery and was on the' ciety is being held this afternoon in the 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) mayor’s office in city hall.

DAVID H. McBRlEN 
After an illness of only a few months 

David Hoyt McBIrien died at five o’clock 
this morning at his home, 24 Thorne 
avenue. He was the son of J. B. Mc- 
Brien. Besides his parents he Is sur
vived by two brothers, Robert and Earl, 
also two sisters, Georgia and Flossie. 
Notice of funeral will be givon later.

PROPELLOR BLADE BROKEN 
The steamer Viking met with a slight 

mishap while coming to the city yester
day afternoon from Fredericton. Her 
propellor struck a sunken log and one 
of the blades was snapped off. This 
morning she went through the falls and 
repairs are being made today.

NEW COMPANY 
Letters patent have been issued incor

porating Eva Roberta Colwell, Mildred 
Viola Colwell, Clarence White Colwell, 
Stanley L. Colwell and J. Frith Brittain 
of St. John as The Colwell Friel Co.. 
Ltd, with a capital of $24,000.

Showers Tomorrow.
Maritime—Fresh to strong soutli to 

southwest winds, fair and mild today, 
ghowers on Friday.

b°‘fi™^qthaf Chairman William R. 
WUko* ot the Republican National
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